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Laura Moy 

This letter is submitted to address my objection to the “Proposed Housekeeping Zoning By-Law 

Amendment “  to be considered at the Council Meeting of Tuesday Sept 8 2020 

My Objections are as follows: 

1. As everyone knows, this by law is NOT about Greenhouses;  the intent of this by law is to 

prohibit the growing of CANNABIS and the NUISANCE  STINK that it produces         yet it does not 

contain the word   CANNABIS ….. ONCE. 

 

2. The by law does not prohibit growing CANNABIS in open fields in Hamlet Development Lands or 

in Future Urban Use Lands;  Open grow Cannabis  stinks just as badly  as that grown in 

greenhouses . The by law should prohibit growing cannabis in  open fields. 

 

3.  The bylaw EXCLUDES  the  Epione Cannabis Greenhouse currently under construction on the 

former Al Parr  Farm, just west of the corner of Walker Rd and #3HWY   on future development 

lands. This is blatant   DISCRIMINATION    against the residents  of the Oldcaste Hamlet,  the 

majority of whom live directly   DOWNWIND    We have noses too …………oh that’s right 

Tecumseh doesn’t care about the RESIDENTS  of Oldcastle Hamlet(AKA 2nd class citizens of 

Tecumseh)…… Tecumseh cares only about the tax revenue from  Oldcastle’s  RICH  INDUSTRIAL 

ASSESSMENT    which funds EVERYTHING in the North End of Tecumseh  like……buying a Golf 

Course, buying lakefront property, a new Town Hall Building, a New Fire Hall, a New Police 

Station …etc   

 

4. The Epione  Cannabis greenhouse will preclude the surrounding   HAMLET DEVELOPMENT  

LANDS from being developed  RESIDENTIALLY….. 

 

5. The time line associated with the Epione Land Purchase  right through signing the building 

permit for the greenhouse,  clearly indicates Tecumseh’s intention to ram rod this project 

through to completion with no public notice or input….. a blatant abuse of proper procedure 

and good land use  planning and a stick in the eye of the Oldcastle Hamlet Residents. 

6.  

Perry Burford 

 

Oldcastle ON N0R1L0 


